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Dear Colleague

The ongoing coronavirus outbreak is putting
handwashing high on the public agenda. We
have guidance, including free downloadable
posters, available our website. Using these with
the Glo Germ kits effectively shows how good
handwashing minimises the spread of bacteria
and viruses. We hope you �nd them useful.

We're all being asked to  be �exible with our use
of time. Our aim is always to help you make the
best use of your time and so we are delighted to
offer new bite-size videos explaining our Sweet
Sustainable Science lesson ideas. 

These lesson ideas have been well received at
the Association of Science Education Annual
Conferences. We hope to make more of them
available but meanwhile you can �nd them on
our Chilled Education website.

We’d also love to hear your thoughts on
teaching food and food science and what
resources you’d like to see. 

Karin Goodburn MBE

Food Science in the frame

Popular lesson ideas from the Sweet Sustainable
Science workshops (see next item) are now
available in bite-size videos on the CEd website. 

Sam Holyman, who devised the lessons, explains
how to model DNA using jelly babies, strawberry
laces and cocktail sticks.  Next she takes a
spinning straw and a pen to model to model
Brownian motion in gases. 

Simple, yet effective ideas taht have been
described as 'Brilliant!' by teachers attending the
workshops. More videos are planned in the
coming months.

Second helping of Sweet Sustainable Science

In January CFA teamed up with award winning science teacher Sam Holyman to
reprise the hugely successful Sweet Sustainable Science workshops at the annual
conference of the Association for Science Education.

Sam's creative approach to science teaching uses relatable, every-day resources.
She takes everything from jelly babies and food colouring to discarded yoghurt
containers and �ying saucer sweets to explore subjects ranging from DNA, chemical
change and miscibility to sustainability and perception. They bridge the gap
between traditional science teaching and food science. 

https://www.chillededucation.org/videos/
https://www.chillededucation.org/
https://www.chilledfood.org/hand-washing/
https://www.chillededucation.org/food-teacher/food-teacher-practical-resources/
https://www.chillededucation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Sweet-Science-workshop-Chilled-Food-Association-CEd-ASE-Sam-Holyman-12-1-19_withnotes.pdf
https://www.chillededucation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Sweet-Science-workshop-Chilled-Food-Association-CEd-ASE-Sam-Holyman-12-1-19_withnotes.pdf
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The practical ideas have been developed with the CFA, whose director Karin
Goodburn gave a chilled food industry context.  She outlined the careers on offer
and the practical application of scienti�c principles in food production.

As Karin explains: “We want to get more food in science teaching, as well as more
science in food teaching. So, this is a logical approach and our lesson ideas cover
teaching KS 1 to 5 – so there is something for everyone."

A great reaction.....

"Brilliant! Excellent resources and ideas.
Thank you! Great pace and info and
superb practical ideas”

“Fantastic real-life examples along with
ways to teach practically”

“excellent delivery - passionate exciting
presenters & great lesson ideas - spot
on!”

“fabulous fun, great double act/team gig
thanks

Try the FREE lesson ideas here!

 Cool careers under the microscope

The wealth of exciting careers offered by the chilled food industry are pro�led on
the CEd website. Three news career insights are now available on the site, from
Helen Smith and Kealey Field of Greencore and former Greencore colleague (now
with Pukka Pies) Ed Campion.

Helen shares the story of
her passion for food
safety which has led to
award-winning work....

Kealey’s learning and
progressing all the time...

and Ed is making the most
of the many
opportunities in the
industry.

Zac's passion is in his DNA!

Keen Year 4 science pupil, Zac Thompson lent a
hand at the Sweet Sustainable Science workshop
at the ASE conference.He was so inspired by the
DNA session that he chose the subject for his
submission to Warwickshire’s Science Fair.

Zac's presentation also included his day at the
conference and how DNA can be used to trace
food borne disease as well as a set of
MicroTrumps . His obvious passion for the

https://www.chillededucation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Sweet-Science-workshop-Chilled-Food-Association-CEd-ASE-Sam-Holyman-12-1-19_withnotes.pdf
https://www.chillededucation.org/career-paths/
https://www.chillededucation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Sweet-Science-workshop-Chilled-Food-Association-CEd-ASE-Sam-Holyman-12-1-19_withnotes.pdf
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subject must be due in no small part to his own
DNA - Zac's mum is Sam Holyman, creator of the
Sweet Sustainable Science lesson ideas. 

Zac explains: "At Reading University I was able to create DNA using sweets.  Also, I
learnt how cheap it was to move plastic instead of glass containers for food.  So,
when my school asked us to make a science fair project I chose DNA because I
already knew so much.  It was fun extracting DNA from a kiwi fruit.  I made sweets
models of DNA with Grandpa, who kept trying to chop the jelly babies so the model
would �t in a jam jar. In the end we used a take-away container to get it to school!"

Trainee teachers sample a different approach to science

Trainee primary teachers from Fair�elds School Teaching Trust have enjoyed a
taster session of the Sweet Sustainable Science lesson ideas from CFA’s Charlotte
Patrick.

The group were given an introduction to the innovative ideas – which include using
marshmallows in syringes to illustrate atmospheric pressure (with the practical
application in food packaging), and jelly babies, cocktail sticks and jelly strings to
talk about DNA structure. Charlotte explains: “I had to pack a lot into my session,
but it got them thinking and asking questions about food, science and the industry.
They really enjoyed it and asked to do more! Everyone went away buzzing with
ideas and carrying our teacher goodie bags which had all the ingredients needed to
duplicate the lessons back in the classroom.”

If you’d be interested in organising a session at your school please get in touch. If
we’re near you we’ll do our best to help.

Click Here

 Dates for your diary

Big Bang Fair Northants 1 July 

Chilled Education will be making its debut at the
Big Bang Fair Northants. The team will be talking
about lesson plans; exploding
marshmallows;  challenging students and
teachers to a game of MicroTrumps and testing
handwashing skills. They’ll also be using their
�rst-hand experience to inspire young scientists
to join them in the industry.

mailto:teachingresources@chillededucation.org?subject=I%27m%20%20interested%20in%20finding%20out%20about%20training%20sessions
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The fair will be held at the University of
Northampton Waterside Campus NN1 5PU. 

Twilight Teacher Meet Up - 22 September Moulton College

CEd returns to Northampton’s Moulton College continues for a twilight session on
22 September 2020. We’ll be talking to teachers about careers in the food sector
and demonstrating CEd’s free lesson plans. 

Click here to register interest
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